
 

 

RROC Board Meeting St Louis  
February 6-7, 2015 
 
Board members present: 
Al Briseno II    Barbara Kilburn 
Bob Leonard    Dick Tilden 
Jason Coker    John Palma 
Richard Vaughan   Ruben Verdes 
Simon White    Sue Brooks 
Thea Armstrong   Tom Wright 
Robert Austin (Executive Director) 
 
Board members not present (but available via phone if necessary): 
Bob Fahning    Sneed Adams 
Tim Jayne    
 
Call to Order: 
The meeting was called to order by President Ruben Verdes at 12:09 PM.  Because of the length of 
the agenda, and some of the topics, Ruben asked all to follow discussion decorum.  A roll call of 
participants was recorded. 
 
Secretary’s Report: 
Secretary Bob Leonard asked for approval of the minutes from the December 8, 2014, and the 
December 15, 2014 Board Conference Calls, which had previously been sent out for Board 
comments.  Tom Wright moved, Simon White seconded a motion of approval of the December 8, 
2014 minutes.  Motion passed unanimously.  Al Briseno moved, Ruben Verdes seconded a motion to 
approve the December 15, 2014 minutes.  Motion passed with 3 abstentions (Tom Wright, Sue 
Brooks, and Thea Armstrong all not participating). 
 
Executive Director’s Report: 
Bob Austin went over the highlights of his report.  Accomplishments included the St James video of 
the Seven Springs Meet, and some clarification of relations with the Rolls-Royce Foundation.  Al 
Briseno questioned the financing between the Club and the Foundation. 
 
Challenges include starting over with the IT review at HQ, as Jay Dutton has not been able to 
continue with his analysis, which has postponed meetings with Higher Logic and another member 
willing to help. 
 
There is no further feedback from the IRS audit, but some ideas mentioned in the closing meeting 
included not including Canadian regions in our tax reports, and a change in the accounting of 
advertising in our publications.  Tom Wright offered to help respond to the IRS when a final report is 
sent to us.  Ruben discussed the concept that our tax preparers are also our accounting auditors, and 
could this lead to some wrong conclusions?  Further discussion on why we were audited got into 
details of governmental profiling. 
 
Bob Austin opened the discussion on the upcoming Orlando Meet, and what we still need to do.   
Simon White needs more volunteers, as he is having trouble getting enough local help for various 
events.  Response has not been overwhelming, and we need to get the word out again.  Al Briseno 
suggested that Simon write down all the events, with manning requirements to make it easier to get 



 

 

volunteers.  Also, it was suggested that Simon contact previous meet chairs for their thoughts and 
suggestions, as well as other car clubs who may be willing to help. 
 
Bob Austin talked about the facilities and staffing needs at HQ.  Tom Wright suggested getting a 
student intern to help Bonnie with the bookkeeping.  By a show of hands in agreement, Bob will 
proceed with this.  The lighting project is about complete, the heating is being fixed as we meet, and a 
new sign is being looked into.  So far only one sign contractor has sent anything in.  Another 
suggested name will be contacted.  No capital budget has yet been proposed, but will be presented at 
the Orlando Meet. 
 
Discussion about the tool program and its current status led to more work for HQ staff to re-inventory 
all tools that remain, find missing ones, create a program to ensure safety for users; all prior to 
announcing it to the general membership. 
 
Bob Austin brought up the website advertising company who doesn’t seem to very responsive to our 
needs and changes.  A review of the contract will reveal whether or not we can get out of it now.  This 
also ties in with a complete revamping of the website, which we can do internally if employees had 
the time to do it. 
 
Bob mentioned going to an annual Directory and Register, instead of the current two year cycle.  
Advantages include better budgeting for advertisers, more current information for members, and 
should also be part of the IT overhaul at HQ. 
 
President’s Report: 
President Ruben Verdes introduced the concept of the “Bentley Touring Society”.  Ruben’s memo 
outlined simple operating parameters and bylaws, to be set up as a digital ‘society’ with no costs or 
fees, but still be part of the RROC.  Much discussion followed with concerns about the cost structure, 
the use of the title ‘Society’, and the purpose of such a group.  Richard Vaughan mentioned the Mini 
Club uses social media to put out the word of an event, and everyone just shows up.  The key to 
success is speed of communications and no cost.  Richard also previewed a draft concept of a new 
publication called The Winged B for the society. 
 
Al Briseno felt this would appeal to new Bentley owners, as opposed to 2nd, 3rd, or 4th generation 
owners currently in the Club.  This could also be a way to introduce new owners to the heritage of the 
brand.  Bob Leonard questioned if there were enough concentrated owners geographically to make 
this effort worthwhile.  Jason Coker had some concerns about distribution of expenses to our 
membership, as brought up in the recent IRS audit. 
 
Bob Austin discussed the Bentley personalities involved.  Crewe Parts has no issues with the RROC.    
Al Briseno questioned liability issues if the new society is under the RROC umbrella.  Barbara Kilburn 
asked if this proposal has to go through Policies and Procedures Committee.  Bob Leonard stated he 
would prefer a Legal Committee review first. 
 
Jason Coker moved, seconded by Thea Armstrong to accept the concept of the Bentley Touring 
Society with bylaws, as proposed in Ruben Verdes’ open memorandum of January 2015.  Motion 
passed unanimously.  The proposal now goes to the Legal Committee for comment. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Executive:  Ruben Verdes mentioned we had already approved the Cranberry Tour for the Fall 2015 
in New England area. 



 

 

Policies and Procedures:  Bob Leonard reviewed Jason Coker’s proposal to expand Section 311, 
Expense Reimbursement Policy to include members other than Board members who are called upon 
to help the Club.  Al Briseno felt transparency is vital to the Club, and we should have a meeting in 
Mechanicsburg every year, even if it is more expensive than some other locations.  Tom Wright 
moved, seconded by Sue Brooks to send the revised Expense Reimbursement Policy to the Policies 
and Procedures Committee for review, and report back to the Board at Orlando.  Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Meeting of day 1 was adjourned at 4:35 PM. 
 
Day 2 Board Meeting called to order 8:13 AM.  Same members present as day 1. 
 
Policies and Procedures:  Bob Leonard reviewed the election procedure for appointment of RROC 
members to the Board of the RRF, as proposed by President Ruben Verdes.  An additional step 
disallowing members of the Executive Committee from serving on both Boards was discussed at 
length.  While legally not a problem, and if the RRF is viewed as a business subsidiary, the issues 
boiled down to negotiation of the contract of services and utilities, and transparency to all members.  
It was concluded that a policy of election should be in our Policies and Procedures manual, but no 
restriction on who the Board wishes to nominate and appoint.  Barbara Kilburn moved, seconded by 
Thea Armstrong to have the Policies and Procedures Committee review the 4 step proposal as 
outlined in Ruben’s email to the Board on December 4, 2014, and report back to the Board in 
Orlando.  Motion passed with 1 abstention (Ruben Verdes). 
 
Bob Leonard mentioned his next big project will be to edit the Policies and Procedures Manual to 
bring it up to date with the changes the Board has approved over the past several years. 
 
Organizational status:  Discussion on the 501C7 Membership classification of the RROC started, 
and whether we should look into becoming a 501C3 Non-profit organization instead.  Ruben Verdes 
mentioned the Antique Automobile Club of America (AACA) recently did switch, and has had 
preliminary discussions with their attorney.  Bob Austin added the older members seem to prefer a 
closed group, and the non-profit status would obligate the Club to more public events.  Many Regions 
already do charity work.  Bob Leonard suggested the Legal Committee look at the issue and give us a 
report at Orlando on the pros and cons.  Simon White views open car shows as new avenues for 
increased membership. 
 
Activities:  Dick Tilden reviewed current and future activities, including the July 31 – August 4, 2016 
Annual Meet in Ashville, NC; the June 18 – 24, 2017 Annual Meet in French Lick, IN; and hopefully a 
2018 Annual Meet in Southern California.  Upcoming tours this year include the Magical History Tour 
in England this summer (June 18 - 28), the British Columbia Sea to Sky Tour on September 20 – 27 
(which is almost sold out already), and a Cranberry Tour from October 13 - 18.  No tours have yet 
been set up for 2016.  The Midwest would be a nice candidate if Regions would volunteer to help. 
 
Dick Tilden mentioned there will be ‘how to’ touring and meet seminars in Orlando.  Bob Austin 
mentioned he is working hard to find a good location in the Southern California Region for the meet 
site.  Activities there should not be a problem. 
 
Discussion of other venues for future meets included Newport RI, Detroit MI, Nashville TN, Dayton 
OH, and Gettysburg PA.  No interregional meets are on the books either at the present time.  Ruben 
Verdes suggested having a Board Meeting in Detroit around the time of the Detroit Car Show, and 
inviting Detroit Region members to attend.  All seemed to agree it is a good idea. 



 

 

Simon White reviewed the Orlando preparations, and had some concerns about attendance, and 
volunteers.  As of Thursday, only 307 members and guests have registered.  Simon has done well 
marketing the Meet, with local Rolls-Royce and Bentley dealers coming on board, and Breitling as a 
sponsor.  Bob Austin is working with St. James House to increase sponsorship also. 
 
Ruben Verdes asked for a work schedule with manning requirements so we can try to get more 
volunteers for specific jobs.  Simon mentioned a pressing need for a media person to handle 
promotion of the charity car show.   
 
Dick Tilden would like to see more attendance at the Keynote sessions.  Ruben Verdes suggested 
using something from Club Stores as an incentive to attend the Keynote sessions.  More discussion 
revolved around holding major sponsor talks during the sponsored dinners.  General consensus was 
the corporate speakers would not want to compete with cocktails or dessert.  Ruben suggested we 
give vendor spaces to the sponsors for question and answer sessions during the day, and asked Bob 
Austin to contact them to see if they had videos we could use. 
 
Sue Brooks mentioned that the more events you have, the more competition for time will result in 
lower average attendance.  It also has the effect of lowering vendor sales. 
 
Regions and Societies Report:  Tom Wright opened the discussion with a question of how we can 
share success stories from one region to another.  While looking for more ideas, Tom is working on 
rules for a gymkhana.  Tom also will soon send a survey to all Regions regarding elections, events, 
financials, and newsletters, so we can have up to date information.  Tom will also survey the 
Technical Societies to find out what information they would like to see online. 
 
Tom Wright discussed a CD he pulled together for the Silver Cloud Society that includes service 
manuals, service bulletins, and related articles from The Flying Lady.  It is available to SC Society 
members for $5.  Tom also mentioned the Ohio Region seems overly quiet right now.  Bob Austin 
added the Arizona Region to that category also.  Richard Vaughan mentioned the last Regions and 
Editors phone conference call was this past December, with very good attendance. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Jason Coker mentioned the Expense Policy revision has been done, and was 
discussed earlier.  In the current budget, we included a pay increase for HQ staff, but none for The 
Flying Lady staff.   Jason proposes a $4250 increase in the budget, retroactive to 2014 and for this 
year for the publication staff.  Motion by Jason Coker, seconded by Thea Armstrong to include this 
item in the 2015 budget.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
A Capital budget for the Club has not yet been started, but Jason will work with Bob Austin and have 
a draft budget by Orlando.   Items mentioned that need to be included are roof repairs, outside 
lighting, heating unit replacements, parking lot repairs and striping, a small sign for both 
organizations, computer upgrades, etc. 
 
Discussion of the original paintings donated by Presley Blake to the RRF brought up areas to be 
further investigated, such as increased security, proper environment, and additional insurance. 
 
Communications:  As mentioned above, Richard Vaughan had drafted a copy of The Winged B 
magazine.  Tom Wright suggested watermarking articles on RROC events as for Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley owners.  Dick Tilden suggested not perpetuating myths about older Bentleys in the magazine. 
 



 

 

Richard Vaughan discussed the many videos the Club has on VHS tapes, and suggests they be 
digitized to be put on the website.  Ruben Verdes said Tim Younes did send him a box load of tapes 
which were then copied onto CDs, but there was still some issues of ownership.  Ruben will send a 
copy to both Richard Vaughan and Bob Austin for review and clarification of ownership.  John Palma 
talked about the issue of website privacy and piracy today.  Everyone agrees this is a good time to 
move forward.  The concept of videos and recording older members’ memories and knowledge 
should be pursued.  Al Briseno felt there should be an archival library of these interviews. 
 
The December 2014 Regions and Editors phone call went well.  One member has asked to put an ad 
on the website which points to his own distain for Bentley.  The ad was denied, with no further 
discussion on the subject.  There have not been any recent calls to change The Flying Lady content. 
A reminder to all that emails are not well protected, so be careful in what you say and send.  John 
Palma mentioned there are instances within technical responses on the forum that may disagree with 
other opinions, and thus make it hard to be accurate and nice at the same time.  Some discussion 
was held on the subject of vehicular description honesty.  Dick Tilden also suggested sending out a 
memo to all Region chairs and editors, to send in stories about how members acquired their interest 
in the marques, and how they obtained their vehicles. 
 
 
Judging and Awards:  Bob Fahning had submitted a written report for the Board’s information. 
 
Long Range Planning:  Sue Brooks handed out a summary of the first year’s efforts in Long Range 
Planning, and thanked all for the huge effort put into this important project.  Ruben Verdes thanked 
Sue for her part in pushing this forward, and hopes it will become part of the RROC culture from here 
on.   
 
Bob Leonard reported on his investigation of members’ satisfaction with Annual Meets, and what we 
can use in the future for interesting activities.  Consistency of data in the future will provide more 
accurate information.  Discussion included concentrating events at the Annual Meets, such as 2 days 
on tech sessions, one or two touring days, and concentrating the dinners.  With all the events 
planned, we seem to have lost time for sitting and chatting.  Dick Tilden suggested taking some of 
these ideas and incorporating them into the How to Annual Meet Book.   
 
John Palma mentioned there are a lot of errors in the SY and SZ Manuals.  Since Bentley won’t let us 
put them on the website, John suggested we could re-write them correctly and publish those, but it 
would be a massive task.  John also said he is almost done with an update to From the Shadow’s 
Corner articles.  Bob Austin will send Nancy West a nice greeting and thank you letter. 
 
Sue Brooks talked about membership growth, and the campaign to sign up new members in 2014 got 
off to a good start.  Sue also would like to reinstate the ’10 years to life” program, whereby a life 
membership could be paid off over 10 years, rather than one large lump sum.  Ruben Verdes asked if 
we still had a provision in the Bylaws where former Club Presidents automatically become life 
members.  It appears to have been lost in the 2009 revision of the Bylaws. 
 
Barbara Kilburn will take a look at all the categories of membership and try to reduce and simplify it.  
Thea Armstrong remembered a corporate membership, which is currently not on the list.   
 
There is a problem with Facebook, as there are at least three sites which connect to different Club 
information.  Can we straighten this out?  Richard Vaughan felt most of our members don’t use 
Facebook.  Ruben Verdes wondered how we can put incentives in place to use it.  Bob Austin 



 

 

reported that in the past, there have been connection problems with even getting to the RROC 
Facebook site.  He will talk to Michael Robbins and report back to the Board in Orlando. 
 
Sue Brooks discussed improvements to website information, sighting Bob Austin’s messages and an 
expanded calendar of events.  We still need Regions and Societies to send information in to be 
posted.  And the website is still not user friendly.  Ruben Verdes would like to get more advertising 
revenues from the website, and Bob Austin will look at the current contract, and rewrite it if 
necessary.  Jason Coker mentioned some advertising companies use a hard sell on clients, and we 
don’t want this for our members.  Richard Vaughan will produce an advertisement for Lambda 
Magazine and we can cover the cost of about $600 from the membership part of the budget. 
 
Dick Tilden mentioned some Regions have good working relationships with both Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley dealerships.  Ruben Verdes would like to expand their participation in events or through cash 
donations. 
 
Membership Report:  Barbara Kilburn handed out a summary of all categories of membership we list 
somewhere.  One problem area is using the term “full member” when it comes to international mailing 
rates and electronic membership.  Bob Leonard suggested we look at dropping spousal dues, as 
many Regions already have.  Barbara Kilburn asked if “life membership” dues should be raised.  
General consensus was ‘no’.  Motion by Sue Brooks, seconded by Jason Coker, to remove the 
Associate Class spousal member category.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Discussion continued on the subject of ‘honorary associate class members’, and whether they should 
be associate or full class.  A few names were mentioned as being in this category.  Sue Brooks would 
like to add Nancy West’s name to this category as a way of thanking her for Club use of Cal’s work 
and publishings.  Richard Vaughan added there is also a “complimentary” list of names who receive 
The Flying Lady.   
 
Sue Brooks moved, seconded by Richard Vaughan to reinstate the Corporate membership category 
as an Associate Class of membership.  Motion passed unanimously.  Richard Vaughan moved, 
seconded by Al Briseno that we continue the 8 people on the current list of Honorary Members for 1 
year (to provide time for the Membership Committee to review and recommend improvements to the 
categories of membership without losing anyone in the process).  Motion passed unanimously.  
Barbara also mentioned she didn’t find any “senior class members”. 
 
Tool Program:  Ruben felt we were not yet ready to implement the tool program, but would like John 
Palma and Tim Jayne to follow up and report back to the Board in Orlando. 
 
Club Stores:  Jason Coker thanked HQ staff for a great job in marketing new items, which drove 
sales up.  John Palma felt we could add some more items for younger kids. 
 
New Business:  Ruben Verdes mentioned the delivery disparity of The Flying Lady via USPS versus 
digital.  Bob Austin will look into options so the two copies arrive about the same time. 
 
Ruben Verdes stated there is no current expense account for officers if they have to go to HQ for 
business purposes.  He would like to have a line item in the budget for this.  Jason Coker moved, 
seconded by John Palma, to add a travel expense line item to the budget to cover Board members 
and Committee chairmen visiting HQ on business, with $10,000 to be included in the 2015 budget.  
Motion passed unanimously. 
 



 

 

Ruben also felt we should participate in major concourses and shows, with a tent as publicity for the 
Club.  Discussion followed about sponsoring an award at the major concourses, and having Regional 
involvement.  Richard Vaughan and Bob Austin will gather data on this concept for the Orlando 
meeting. 
 
Al Briseno moved, seconded by Dick Tilden to appoint Bob Austin as negotiator for RROC with the 
2015 contract with the RRF.  Motion passed with one abstention (Ruben Verdes). 
 
Simon White again reminded the Board he needs help for the Orlando meet, especially with 
budgeting and volunteers.  Several Board members who have run National events will contact Simon. 
 
Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned 5:15 PM. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert Leonard, Secretary 
 
 
   


